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SATURDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 15, 1884.
r
yesterday oear the depot in Hanau
many Hall tonight, at which there was
Opera House Hurned.

LAS VEGAS, N.
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--

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THK I.I

V

CLOSE.

R

AGENT. The Count iu ftew York Drawing

ESTATE

REAL

DOWN

1o

a ( lost.

speaking by llou.
kelloy and others.
Tammany on its
and its ' success in
dates.

S.

J. Randall, John

The
Muncir, Indiana, Nov.,
Randall commended Hoxey Opera house at Anderson, Ind.,
loyalty to the party waa destroyed by fire this morning.
electing their candi- Loss $80,000; no insurance. .

OONVBYLNOH H,

-

-

-

of-th-

-

nmiriilílcotu nck.-.- entilo ruuch In Western
Toxa can be bouirbt at a baivniu. cattle men
phoiild invp;:tmato this property.
l

I HAVE íor sale one of the finest
KiH.imr piopertieR in New Mexico, of nttarly
4j,ini acres, uoullrined and patented grant.

Warrantee deed ut epivcu. Within two m lea
of tine Etock eliippinir vanla on the A. T. & S.
lita property taken alUwlhor
s more itilvantairc tban any miliar property in New Mexico, as t" location, graa,
V. K. K.

'1

Atrocious Scenes at Pauamá.
Panama, Noy.

Important Decision Concerning
Public Land Fencing.

pos-nen-

water, timber and shelter.

be Ixmirht nt a good figure.

HAVE

I

a Wailroad Accident.

twelve

1(50

This propirty eau

acre locations in

Interesting General News from
All Points.

theeastern portion of San Miguel county, clear
title covering permiinout water that control'
a piiHturage for U,uoo head of cattle. The Summary ol the N. Y. Election.
open to an arrangement to place bin
owner
New Youk, Nov. 14. All the counties
range into a partnership or.H cattle couipanv
at a lair price. Tbi otter is worthy of the of this statu have sent in their ollicial
attention ol capital seeking cattle and ranch reports except New York, Erie and
liiveatmentH.
Monroe, If there is no change in the
I HAVE thirteen locations, situated pluralities of these three counties from
Home llfty union I mm Las Vegas lu San Miguel what was reported
by their county
county, (food title, covering the water in a
beautiful valley hemmed in by high "mesan" clerks just before the canvass of the
that make a natural fence, as well an shelter returns began, Cleveland's plurality in
for cattle during the winter, on the natural the state will be 12G8. The 57 counties
meadow mativ hundred tons of hay can be cut.
reported show gains for
This la one of the llnest isolated rungo In New which have
Mexico, that will range from four to five thou- Cleveland of 27, losses for Cleveland
sand head of cattle. This property can be of 40; gains for Blaine of 13, and loses
boLK-b- t
nt a lair price.
for Hlaine of 14. The canvass in New
I HAVE several two, three and fourI York county for the six districts alroom house's and lota with clear titles that
ready reported is as follows: Cleve
will sell cheap for cat-- or will sell on the Installment plan in payments of from $111 to $íi land gains 11. and loses 160; Blaine
per month This is the best and the cheapest gains 29. ami loses CI, net gain for
way to get a home and slop throwing money Blaine 100. . This does not include the
H'vay by paying rents.
I also have drsirablu
building lots I will sell differences already noted in the com
pleied canvass of the first and seventh
In the above m iniier. Cheap.
will pay tor assembly districts; nor are the changes
$10 TO $25 por month
I have them for in New York county included in the
a handsome collage home
sale of two, throe, four and five rooms each. statement of the vote which put CleveI.ocaled indifferent parts of the city. By so
doing you can soon pay for a home and save land's plurality at 1208. The fourth
pay , adding a few dollars precinct of the first election district of
rent. The rents
per month, pays for a home, otup throwing this city which was sent back to the inmoney
away
In rents.
spectors yesterday
corrections in
I HAVE have for salo ote of the best- its present form was for
counted on eleclocated ranches in New Mexico, with refergiven 44 for
nee to line irramma grass, timber and shelter. tion night as having
g
stream of furo mountain
Blaiivi, 198 for Cleveland, 1 for Butler.
A tine
center
water runs down throuKh the
of the The sixth, nineteenth nd twentysixth
rcperty
Title, precincts of the 7:h assembly district
.oOOacres of Warranty Deed
t
i(i,ueO acres ol
lauds, all fjneed w.tb which were similarly returned for corgave according to the first
heavy cedir posts atiA three barbed wire. Two red ion
taorrvi ranche. :UH 0 head of cattle counted out, tigujnw .reported Blaine 408, Cleveland
tonetber with horary sa
375 If these figures are Bot changed
pn'p-ert- y
nc. eonipieie. i diTi is it uiyiuuimi payinginvestthe first district will show a gain of 9
per cent on the
th.it will pay
for Blaine over the figures of November
ment.
I HAVE liaye desirable residences1 5, and a loss for Cleveland of 49. The
and business lots throughout the city that
seventh district will show a gain for
will sell on the installment plan at from fll) to Blaine of 215
and a gain for Cleveland
per
month.
ti
SEN!) for Fil.gerreU's" Guide to New Mex- of!l4. It is claimed by democrats that the
first count was incorrect, and tnat a
ico." Kreetoall
I HAVE at all times a large list of final canvass will show little or no gain
you
desire to rent houses for either side.
douses to rent. If
call and see my rent list.
1

tu

never-failin-

len-n-

J. J. FITZGERRELL

Opinions of the New York Post
New Yohk, Nov.

comparison
of returns from the eight districts thus
far canvassed with the bulletins sent
out on the election night by the City
REAL
ESTATE AGENT Press association has resulted in showing a net republican gain of 351 votes.
In regard to this the 1'os.t says: "At
first sight such a statement seems im'SNUG' RESTAURANT ! portant, but in reality the change thus
far made will have no t fl'ect on Clev-- .
land's plurality as already advanced.
The returns made up for the New York
Kansas City Meat and Venables papers on election night contain many
errors, but strange to say, subsequent
careful examination of the ollicial reTHE YEAR ROUND.
turns makes scarcely any changes in
Cleveland's plurality as given unofficial
ly. The explanation of this is based
Specialty.
upon the fact that errors mads on one
side were counterbalanced by errors
Short Orders at All Honrs.
made on the other.
Day and Night.
"A gt ntkman who h very familiar
with the actual figures of the vote in all
CHOICE WINES, LIQUOES assembly districts said today that ttie
official plurality for Cleveland in the
And Cigars at the Bar.
county would not vary half a dozen
i:i i.t.v iirirrox,
Proprietor. votes from 43,''o(S, which is giveu turn
by the press reports."
N. I. CoriKT ItrUlge Street.
14.

A

THE LIVE

OYSTERS

Oen

MRS. W. K HOLMES,

New York Press Statements.

Nkw Yohk, Nov. 14. The World
says it has not touched its figures on the
electoral vote since last night. That
Milliner and Dress Maker,
there has been no change.
The Times gives Cleveland 12C7 pluSide
rality; a gain of one over yesterday.
Hid gain is iu Kings county.
J
The Sun has not completed the count.
It will not vary more than three or four
The latest s.yles o nstaiitly displayed.
from its' figures of yesterday, uamely.
Stamping and Embroidery to Order. 1204 plurality for Clevolaud.
The Tribuno publishes a statement to
tij' tipress dully irom
Xcr
the t fiect that by the returns of New
Sew Vork and ltc.ston.
York and Kings counties thus far re
l.r(iMK ;Umi in All Kliuliof Finliruldrry.
ceived, Cleveland's plurality has been
and reduced to 851.
I'limpVs In sllkc, Velvets,
(joods

Plaza,
South
as Vegas, New Mexico

llna-ade- s

kept ou
lain Novelties in Woo en
I, mi .tii iii which Indies may order Roods from
i ii I. i n houses without rxira cIiiiiko.
1

New York.

New York, Nov. 14,- - The board of
aldermen resumed the canvass of the
E. E. BÜKLINGÁME" city
vote this morning. 'None of the
defects or omissions were passed upon
up to 2:JJ p. m. the general result is
ANO
not inateria'ly affected.
Nkw York, Nov. 14. Returns from
198 election districts of the 10th asI Rtatillshed In IHtlfl.
sembly district have been referred to
the Commission on Correction. The
exnrp
will receive errors do not affect the vote.
Simple hr mail or
prompt and eareiul att ntinn.

ASSAY OFFICE

ChemicaMLabratory.

(...Id and sliver liuillon retlned, molted mid
assayed, or purchased.
A

Idress,

New

lork Celebrates.

Nkw Yoke, Noy. 14. -- Irving Hall
446 Lawrnece St.
celebrated the election of Cleveland
and Hendricks tonight. Resolutions
- - COLORADO. congratulating
DENVER.
the democrats and inde
pendent republicans on the result of
the campaign and predicting an incorCHARLES MELENDY,
ruptible ni'l eaoablo administration.
S. Senator Gor
were adopted. Ex--- MANUFAvTUkBK OF
don, of Georgia, and P. J. Maybam, of
California, made addresses.
Bed

Springs,

palliasses,

V ill hang

and fit carpeu la any
part of the city

curtain, cut

FURNITURE REPAIRED,
KIC,

ETC.

DOUGLAS AVENUE,
(Cor. of Heventh HU
IAHYIU1AH.

-

NICW

MKXICI

Gen. Ilutler in Kfllgy.
Wkstbl'kyi'okt, Mass., Nov.

'
11

V.srlr riuers thin mornlni? found IIhi .
eral Butler hung in effigy on Brounu

square.

Tammany Complimented.
Nkw Yokk, Nov. 14. A large depi'
(.(ratic meeting was held at Tarn

Peace is restore4
Santando. affecting
the intervention et the federal govern
nient. Four guards werecaptured by the
rebels jvho subsequently laid down
their arms. Scenes occur of many
atrocities. A picket of twenty-fiv- e
men
who had defended a school house five
hours were slaughtered after surrendering. The bouy of the commnnder
was subsequently exposed to the most
terrible indignities. On the following
day a number of houses were sacked
and several were burned, Numerous
assassinations of a tearlul and cowardly
character were perpetrated. One is
thus described: On the 6th Lazas
Angula was murdered at Bazal under
circumstances which would shock a
savage of the worst class. They seised
him and lied his arms together and
then put him on a horse where he was
immediately shot from behind. .Directly he fell, the horse also fell npon
him. They then gouged his eyes out,
broke the joints of his legs, broke his
nose,
and almost chopped
14.

in Cundinimarca

chin-bone-

Failures.

,

Prize Fights Prohibited

Nkw Yokk, Oct. 14. The New Jlrk
NOTARY PUBLIC
police commissioner was instructed an
No Material Cliangu iu the Plu- a communication by the mayor to sufANII
fer no glove tights, as they differ in no
rality for Cleveland.
degree from prize fights. An order- to
that effect was issued to all police cap
tains.
Wet
ween
by
lie Wins the Race
Utah.
1,2G0 and 1,300.
SaltLakk. Nov. 14. The Territorial
Supreme Court today heard the ftrgu.
in the Rudger Ciawstm habeas
ments
New York Press corpus case
for Sale Opinions
Grants and
aud was taken under ad, ;
visement.
as to th llesulf.
i'Olt KENT The Wagoner hotel ami corral.
gives
ollicial
territorial
canvass
The
u
ou
llumlMunifiv located
tliu tutwa rHl. in t'
Cain, Mormon, for delegate. 21,20,
h. ait (iltlu- cry. A aplcndicj location, that
will pay bdiKlRxiiiely.
Ransford Smith, liberal, 2.214 votes.-- ;
Wounded
and
in
Killed
Several
Ti-iiONE-HAL- F
interest m a

RANCP PROPERTY,
Cattle

14

s,

hiu to pieces.

Nkw York, Nov. 14 The failures
during the Ian seven days in the United
States are 211; Canada. 25. Total 230
an increase of twentytive as compared
with last week, wben the total was 218,
More than half the failures ocenred in
the western and northwestern state.

Not a Cent from Yanderbilt.

New York, Nov. 14 Senator A. P.
German, chaiiman of the Democratic
aationl executive commute, states
that Wm. II, Vanderbilt has not made
any
to the Democontribution
cratic national campaign luud to further the election of Cleveland aud Hendricks.
"
-

Extensive Lumber Yards liutiit
LONDON. Nov. 14. Shepherd's extensive lumber and timber yards, ' at
llammorsmith. were dostroyetl by. fire
today. A pile of lumber one hundred
feet high caught fire at midnight and is
still burning this aftornooB, A barge
laden with lumber also burned. Twenty
engines are at work.

Glue Vorks Destroyed.
Salkm, Mas8.,Nov. 14 A lire this
morning in King & Upton's glue worki
at Peabody destroyed the entire works,
except a portion of the boiler-sheand
two wings and tho chemical-sheOne
hundred and twenty-fiv- e
hands are
thrown out of employment. Loss,
insurance, $75.000.
ds

d.

90,-00- 0;

Severe Earthquake Shock.

-

14.

Market.

llama

ls-'a-

;

Chicago MmrUcU.

Cattle receipts
exports, $6.15w6
$4

Chicago, Nov. 14.
9500; market steady;
50; common to choice

30G; Texanb $3.30(4.10.
Sheep receipts 3000; market dull; $1,75
3 25.

Wheat strong and higher;

72J

Nov. ; corn steady, 44L cash Nov.

cash

Miss Bottio Garrard, teacher of tho
primary department of tbe Academy,
has placed the following on the roll of
honor, being arranged according to
merit: llallot Raynolds, Grace Dunlop,
Delia Rogers, Edua
Minnie Rodes.
Minner, Sadie Minner, Gertrude
Frank Rain, Frank Sloan, Eddie
BLser, Rorfal Prentice.
Neatly printed invitations are out for
the marriage of Petra Maldouado and
Dmaciano Mares. The affair comes
off on the 17th.
Mc-Ra-

CANDY

NEWS.

e.

!

French Candy,
Caroniels, Stick Candy,

New Postmaster General.
London, Nov. 14. Right Hon. Geo.
J. Shaw Lefevre has been appointed
to succeed the late Henry Fawcett as
postmaster general.

Mixed Candy,

en

Protecting; Coaling Stations.

CANDY

London. Nov. 14. The government
has sent 200 tons of torpedoes to protect
the coaling stations in China.

At Belden

nt

Occupation of Tamsui.
Paris, Nov. 14. A dispatch of today
from Shanghai states that the French
forces have occupied Tamsui.

&

!

Wilson's.

GRAAF&THORP

Assigned.
Altoona, Pa., Nov.

4. S. C. Baker,
a wealthy land, coal and iron owner,
made an assignment this morning. Liabilities not known.

Fresh

VeietaMes

ani Chickens

Anti-Protectioni-

Paris, Nov.

14.

EVERY DAY !

An

league has been formed iu Pans,
whose purpose will be to oppose the
proposed duty on food imports.

CRAAF & THORP,

Cholera.
Paris. Nov. 14. Five cases of cholera
occurred yesterday among employes of
the Moniteur Universal. One of these,
a printer, died almost immediately.
The typhoid fever Is also raging in this
city.
But little sickness prevails in the city
at present.

BROWNE

pre-empt- ion

-

SUck.

line presidents had decided to restore
freight rates on Monday next had a
favorable effect on Flock this morning.
Prices advanced 4 1o 1J; Northwest,
Lake Shore and Union Pacific being
prominent in tho rise. Shortly befor
the first call the markets weakened, but
.ator ou a strong feeling ptevailed. At
fractional reaction took place.
C B & Q. 1201; Central Pacific, S35;
D & R (i. 9J; Northwest, 80i; Rock
110; St. Paul & Ohio, 28; Union
Pacific 5é; Western Union, OOj.
Monev ItolJ; bar silver '.07j.
Thn.e's JOjrS, 4J's 113J. 4'h 121J.

-

FOREIGN

Llrt

Nkw York, Nov. 14.
The announcement that the trunk

ini-pud-

London, Nov, 14 A severe shock of
an earthquake, accompanied with a
terrific explosive report, occurred tonight at- Clitherse, Lancashire, and
about twentyofiye miles from Manchester. The shock threw down horses face.
in the siroets and caused great consternation and excitement among the
people.

City

Kansas Citt. Nov.

w York

semi-anuu- al

-

-

Cattle recwiuta 2508; market slow at
yesterday's prices.

(

Launches, tugs, dregs, excavations
and material and men continue to ar- Embezzlement by a Subtreasurer.
rive in quantities and numbers tor the
San Francisco. Nov. 14 At Saccanal. The work continues with great ramento Arthur D. January, deputy
activity. New contracts aro daily being state treasurer, son of the state treasgiven out. and during the coming dry urer. w.18 arrested this evening for emseason 20.000 men will be employed bezzling $39.500 deposited
for safe keepalong
miles of work. 1 be ing with the state treasurer by various
Panama .railway is in excellent work- counties. The money was lost at gaming condition at present. Official bling. The prisoner acknowledges his
diaries of San Salvador say that a mob guilt.
of 200 men assaulted t no houses of Jesus
faredoB, Tomas Pidilla and Captain
Horrible Murder and IXobbery.
Panchein Nabuezallo, in the depart-raeCleveland, Nov. 14. Benjamin
of Sons Aneal and murdered them Sherten's decapitated and otherwise
all, together with their wives and the shockingly mangled body was found
children of the two first" niejitioued. on the railway near Berea this morn
Subsequently they murdered
olice ing. He had money wben last seen,
captain aud everaL others The líexl also a reveller and pocket book, none
of which were on his" body". Ic is be
lanus.
neved that he was killed ty tramps,
robbed and left on the track.
A Decision on Land Grabbing.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 14. In the case
Cattlemen Delegations.
of the United States government vs. tie
Nov. 14 Colorado delega
Denver,
Brightun Ranch company, Judge
to the national cattle convention
Brewer, of the United States circuit tions
at St. Louis, left this evening on a
court, has rendered a decision that the special.
The train is to make forty
company has fenced in about 52,000
The
acres of iand belonging to the goyern miles per hour, including stops.
Utah and Idaho delegations arrived
ment. Suit was brought by the latter to here
last evetiing, and their sleepers
compel the compaov to tear down the were attached
to the Colorado delegafences. The decision of Judge Brewer,
Both delegations repreiu effiict. is that the Brighton Ranch tion's train.
company have no right to construct sent about 2.000,000 head of stock.
fences upon government lands, and Chicago Stockmen's Convention.
that the govern mont has absolute right Chicago, Nov. 14. The national
to have fences removed if it saw fit to
exercise that privilege, and that the stockmen's convention assembled at 10
construc'ion of fences upon government o'clock this morning and is still in
lands was an obstruction and nuisance, session.
A commute reported that tho two
and that a proper remedy was by a bid
for shipment of live and dressed
rates
that,
equity
and
fact,
a bill in
in
in
beef
should
boalike. An extensile rewas
equity
the only proper aud adepresented on the question of
quate remedy in such cases. He grant- port was ranges
on government land bv
ed a temporary injunction, enjoining fencing
a rental and not
the defendants from the construction of paying the government
and
any additional or cross fences upon interfering with the
laws. A resolution of greetlands so enclosed by them, but said he homestead
would await a final hearing before issu ing was extended to the stockmen
St.
Louis
the
conven
ing a mandatory injunction, requiring of deprecating
a division of interests
the removal of all the fences thereupon. tion recommending
the appointment of
Mr. Wood worth took leave to amend and
to confer with a comni't
the answer by which the case will not a committeebody
with n view to to a
tee of that
bo finally heard at tho present term.
union in interests. Olliners were elected
for the enduing year und the convention
Fatal Railroad Accident
(ÍALVK9TON, Tex., Nov 14. Meagre adjourned sine die.
o formation luis loom reieiuitl liur. of
WASHINGTON ITEJtf.H.
a tembló railroad accident early this
inornino- on llio Houston. Texaa IVn.
KKl'OUT CONTRADICTED.
tral railway at Hempstead,
i'he north
Washington, Nov. 14 There is no
bound night express was thrown into
the Brazos river, the engine alone keep- truth in the report tliut the office of
ing tho rails. Ten passengers are re commissioner fcf pensions has been ten
dered to (jet.eial B ;aver, of Pennsyl
ported killed
and fifteen
wounded.
.
i!
I. reveanl .1...
ii;
wora vania.
uiai uie uiauoiicai
was done bv diKcharcrnd enmlovpa nnd
At tho morning's session a letter from
thieves in the vicinity, who sought to Prof. Law, of Cornell University,
freight
wreck a
train for snails, wliile was roud, in which he criticised the
two baggage cars, a mail, an express, Bureau of Animal Industry, declaring
anu two punman sleepers went over it insufficient and a needless expense,
the thirty-foembankment and into measured by the results of Us work. He
tuo cree.
made claim among others that it bad
failed to discover
Kaatcrn It. II. Kates.
among herds in New York state, where
New YokkÍ Noy. 14. The nominal the disease
was existing.
rates to Chicago todáy at the ofiices of
Loring
answer to
Commissioner
the Erie, West Shore and Lackawanna the complaints, at somein length
de
roads has been f 10.50, but tickets are clared tn at the bureau wis & yery valu
sold at 1 10. Brokers quote at $10, but able auxiluary in the department of agall sell at f D.50. The rates to St. Louis riculture. A motion was made to
tender
and Cleveland yesterday wure respect- a vote of thanks to Prof. Law; but
the
ively $14 50 and; today they have been matter was laid on lijo
table.
fifty
reduced
cents. The Pennsylvania
Secretary McCullouh has prepared a
company holds firm to its schedule circular in relation to the
importation
figures, there seems to be no cood of old rags from infected ports
the
reason for believing that the Pennsyl world, which continues the of emvania companv will enter into a cutting bargo until further notice.
competition. The rate by the New York
Although no successor to Col. DudCentral to Chicago is $12 at the com ley, as commissioner of ponsions, has
pany's ollice, and $11 at brokers'. Rail- been appointed, It
that
road Commissioner Pierson says the the present deputyis understood
fixing of passonger rates is out of the clerk will be promoteJ commissioner's
to fill the va
hands of pool commissioners.
caney.
forty-sey-

Kaa-

TELEGRAPH.

BY

3IARKETS

Ger-

many, fifteen persons were killed and
a large number wounded.
. The British government has extended
its protectorate of er the southern coast
of New Guinea, eastward of the 14Ut
meridian east longitude, and includes
the islands adjcent to South New
i
Guinea. ,
The Travelers Protective Association
session- - at Louisheld its
ville, Xy., yesterday. The object of the
meeting is to secure legislaüoo abolishing drummers' taxes and for the' general
benefit of the association.
' Evans, Cameron's éamlidate for congress of the' 4th Virginia district, will
contest the emotion .of Col. J. D. Brady,
Mahone's candidate. .. Uvans clama, to
have discovered nnderliaiidid practices
on tho part of Bred? and Lis followers
a '
during the rebdnt eanvaie.At a demócrata ratification meeting
atSelma, Ills., last night, some
fellow hurrahed for Jeff Davis
when a fight ensued in which at least
one hundred men were engaged. Shots
were fired and ether missiles employed.
Seyenii persons were badly hurt.
An immense torchlight procession in
honor s- Cleveland aud Hendricks'
olection was celebrated in Columbia,
S. C, last night. Speeches were made
by Senator M. C. Butler and other distinguished democrats. A letter from C.
A. Dana, of the N. Y. Sun, was read
statins? that Cleveland's plurality in
New York is 1250.
During a democratic celebration at
Wellington, Kansas, last night, Mrs.
John lebnun, was struck in the eye bv
a sky rocket and instantly killed.
Another rocket, erroneously placed,
went driving into the office of the Phillips house, str king the night clerk in
the mouth end coming out behind the
ear. His condition is precarious. Wm.
Hood, of Pittsburg, Pa., guest of the
ho'el, was also suriously wounded in the

k

GROCERS AND BAKERS!

Sixth. Street.

MANZANARES

Inw Vcgits,

M.

1ST.

.

1.

!

L

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,

I

ot

pieuro-pneumon-

ia

,

Tho Storey Will Case.
Chicago, Nov. 14. In the Storey

will case today tho court refused to ad
mit the Will to nrobatu drawn hi Mr
Storey in 1881 and Hiich is known as
his last will, ou the ground that he was
then nf unsound mind. Tim will lra urn
in 1879, containing nearly the identical
provisions of 1881, has not vet been
uuoiou iui iHoonio.
i to court aiso ap'
nointed A. Patterson, win, lim hum
acting as conservator, as administrator
01 me estate, in 1110 oona ol f 1,000,000

TELEGRAMS CONDENSED.
The official canvass shows the total
voto ot Boston as tol ows: Blaine 20,
827; Cleveland, 32.573.

The london Morning Post states that
has a letter from (Jen.
Gordon coulirming tho massacre of Col.
Stowart.
Tbe members of the South American
Commission arrived in Kansas City yes
terday from new lork and left for San
Francisco.
Congressman Deceased.
AtRoadoute, N. Y., yesterday, James
Rowe beat and stamped his wife fatally
UF.TTYSBUiia. Peno.. Nov. 14. Wm
A. Duncan, who was just
to because he found her drunk when he
congress in the 19ih district, died ai bis reached home for dinner.
residence this morning.
A collision ot railway trains occurred
Gen. Wolseley

!N jM..

JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

GROCERIES I
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
1

bo best market In the Territory for

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all times compete with Eastern prices.

DAILY" BULLETIN:

November 1 5.

Imported Havana Cigars arrived yesterday;
aslo Fine Varieties Domestic Cigars
Fine Raisins Arrived.
Figa, Dates, Preserved Figs, French Prunes
Alden Apples and George's Bank Codfish,
are among arrivals from the East.
New Brands Tobacco arrived.
Nuts and other Christmas Goods now

New Mexico

till there is a change in
the management of public affairs.
He speaks of land difficulties, imperMtTABMriHEIJ INÜ.
fect titles, the robbing taxation imposed by the capilol and penitentiary
bonds steal, and general official
Entered in the Postoffice m La Vegas mismanagement
and corruption.
as Second Class Hatter.
The territory as run by the Santa Fe
1EUM4 OF SPIlHi HU'TIOI IN ADVANCE. gang has been well nigh slaughtered.
PViSTAUE HIKE!
BY
Improvement will come with DemoU0 cratic ru'e.
Dally, bv until, ('lie yea',
.10
í
6
.,
by mull. " X luntiih,
Kaily, by mill, thre- month,.
per week
Imllv, by
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IIH'IIIIOIM It IMill 'tll'll til ri HIM'Clilllle IMIIKI1HKI
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It. W.

WIUt, Editor

Vdkhh, N. M.

and fflang'r

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER

15, 1884.

The parade last night was immense.
Wk are publishing a
graph report of late.

tip-to-

tele

On the 27th, Acting Governor Lesch
requests that the people of New Mex
ico assemble at their usual places of
worship and give thanks to Almighty
God for the great, benefits they hav
received at his hands. Our people
have certainly been blessed with
abundant crops, a most favorable sea
son lor livestock, mining interests
are prosperous and the health f the
Territory has been unexceptionably
good. In addition to this, the peopl
of New Mexico have, probably more
than of any other section, been
blessed in the results of the national
and Territorial elections, which will
ere long free us from the tyranny and
oppression of a horde of designiag of
who have.not their homes
with us nor are in sympathy with our
needs. If Almighty God had aueht
to do with this
blessing
we most heartily reccomniend the
suggestion of the thanksgiving, proc
lamation.

Thk ladies, carrying torches, ban
ners and transparencies, joined the
procession in carriages.

(NIK).

d

Rental, Loan and Insurance Agent.

.TrsT before the election Santiago
Baca's hired man played "reds" but
now he is down to "whites" once
more, chip at a time.

other " ttosr.

' genuine- - Muiiurni'ttin-i-

COBJK.LiIN

GrOSIO. HP.

Me,

C mil,

7.

-

IN-

cc.

ull we phl juamnteed.
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CO

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000.

f

P. O. Box 304,

Kn

"

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware

1

I

Urt Hend

kmta k Roberts,

II

THb BAZAAR

1
No exceptions únele.

by fooey,

l

Flour,

Impc

, Is the Cheapest Place in tho City to Buy

in

W

All (I ial sold RtrW'tlv tor cash.
No

DKALRIi

1 1

11

BROWNE & MANZANARES. Agents.

Ranches, Stock, Land Grants and City- - Property Bought ami Sold on Commission
Opposite Gazette Office, Las egas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS. N. M,

Lorenzo Lopez.

Queensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albnms)
Toilet Articles, Children1 Toys; Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc
We are constantly adilitig new goods to

stock.

o:u- -

0..

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

LAS VEGAS.

Proprietors of tho

The Santa Fe crowd have stolen
county is four. Thus the Democrats the Kit Carson monument from the
old hero s grave so as to plant it in
elected every man on the ticket.
Santa Fe are to
the effect that a more disconsolatt
irane never drooped around than the
forlorn ring.

"Rose of Kansas" cr
Nu

Josh'h's plurality in Santa Fe

OfK advices from

Use Only the

REAL ESTATE

fice-holde-

much-neede-

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS !

CALVIN PISK;

the hallowed
of tho nmnont
and a good watch should be kent on
the grave or they will be stealing the
old scout s bones to put them on ex
Dilution, so as to attract people to
their old tumbled down town. Jour
nal.
We will not be quite so positive as
our contemporary in saying that the
monument was stolen to Santa Fe
but we do know that very peculiar
methods were resorted to whereby
The Ancient received the preference
over Las Vegas. As we published

ADVANCE SAW MILL
flfiiei-a-

lumber dealers.

Large amount of lent liunlicr oonntf ally on band
Olliro north of Hrtiljie street station. Las Vea, N. M.

i

Myer Friedman
IR
y y

Kutcs low.

Pian6s5 Organs,

JBro.,
il'S..--

DEALEUS IN

.A

'

.

ir.:

nm"'I

AND JOBBEHS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Al.iiRic.HT still receives the applause
jj.w
77
of some few Republican papers for
his abuse of Gildersleeve, and is much the other morning, it was
not the in
flattered thereat, poor dupe.
tentieu of th.e donor, or rather his
Music Books,
Music;
Books, Etc- wish,
that
the
monument
go
should
The Democratic party is pledged to
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band Inthe selection of federal officers for the to Santa Fe, and while at Springer
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
EZEZCH-AlSrO-S
with
Territories from among the citizens Wednesday, in conversation
NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
thereof. What delight the enforcing Senator Dorsey, he informed U3 he
Organs
Pianos
and
old bn Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
(his resolution will bring the people was never more astonished than when
vi exchangehe learned that Santa Fe had been
of New Mexica.
if
livery in the city. Gooil tennis and onreful drivers. Nice rtjfs f.r commereial men
Finest
ridge
ot
St.,
National Bank, Las Vegas.
selected in preference to Las Veiras.
Horses und mules bought and sold.
The
scheme in not through with bv
U.vder the head "Men tobe Reniem.
SIXTH STREET. Near the St. Nicholas Hotel. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
bored," the Review publishes a list of anv means.
active Brinco men in the campaign
1
time is near at hand when
just closed. They will be remem- therehewill
be no public lands to in
bered, naver fear. So will their
vite settlement or afiord citizens of
champion.
the country an opportunity to secure
cheap homes.
Meanwhile
vast
V. A. Vincent made a telling stretches of uncultivated lands are
Beer is brewed from
choicest
observable, title to which
speech last night at the Democratic everywhere
ind
give
satisfaction.
XlAS( .XI. Cl "WOKSt
ruts been acquired by evasion of law.
VogAB.
ratification, lie possesses oratorical The numerous methods
of disnosal Uoalrrs in Horses and Mules, also irme Buggies aad Carriages for fcr le
powers of no ordinary measure, and now existing and the laxity of pre Riga fcr tha Hot Springs and other Points of latorsst. The Finest Lhcry
is second to
we predict for him a successful future cautionary provisions against misap
cuines in rr e xerniorv.
propriation arc resulting in a waste
as a public speaker and debater.
-- .

Sheet

STOCK'

Spanish

P

Feed and Sale Stables.

fc.

-

East

MENDENHALL, HUNTEE &

CO.,

FEED AND SALE
STABLE
Xj,

ill

First

ii 8oii iaiafii.

)ui

the
entire

warranted to

malt and hops
Our

none in the market.

of

The demonstration last night was
grand and enthusiastic, but it could
not compare with the wild delight of
the broom procession at 5 o'clock on
tne morning ot the nu wnen it was
known here for the first time that
Cleveland was really elected.

Valencia, with three precincts to
hear from, gives Joseph 5(53, Prince
2M and Rynerson 8U0. A plurality
for Rynerson of but -- 97, when he had
counted on Il'OO. Wc are reliably in
formed that, without any undue in
fluence or interference, the Demo
would
cratic ticket of Valencia
have carried the county. It is under
stood that contests will be numerous

-

1

Josn ii run best in miiiingsections,
which is accounted for from the fact
that the Review tried to break his
popularity with this vote by publish
ing known laise statements concerning his treatment of miners. All
that is necessary for any candidate to
dotosectnc the miner' support is to
engage the Review to oppose him.
On general piincrplos it would be safe
to vote for any man the Review
sought to defeat.

York gentleman, interested
in property in Las Vegas and other
points in the Territory to tha extent
of I'Ht.tXH), writes Lis agent here that
he will not invest another dollar in
A New

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
LAS VEGAS, N,

WHOLESALE

.

Tnir conspiracy entered into by the
Blaine managers to fix up some job
ote of Newwhorebv the electora
York could be thrown out has failed
icy learned soon that rsew íortc ji
not Louisiana, and the disreputable
practices of eight years ago will not
find favor or countenance now
Cleveland is elected, will be inruigu
rated and give the country a good
government.

Wk are in receipt of the following
telenrain from w it r old friend J. K.
Richards, Chicago, a prominent business man and politician, and who han
figured extensively as a Republican
in all tho prominent campaigns of the
country for the past twenty years,
save the last presidential oi.e :
Chicago, Nov. I t. Accept my personal congratulations over tho result
of the national election, knowing as
1
do its importance to your Territory. Treason never wins, and Clayton is done for.

the public domain, without the

compensation attendant upon small
ownerships for actual settlement.
The abave is from Mr. McFarland
commissioner of the general land of
fice, and shows how rapidly the pub
lie domain is slipping from tho grasp
of the people into the hands of vast
corpoiations for speculative purposes
only. In New Mexico, for instance,
millions upon millions of the public
domain have been stolen without
other shadow of right than forged
Mexican papers,
on
their face. These robberies, together
with hundreds of fraudulent entries,
.
i
are
wenliaKnown at tne
seat ol govern
ment, yet nothing is done to correct
these abuses save some such report as
the foregoing; or, when suit is com
menced to reclaim these lands ob
struction is thrown in the "way by
officers of the government ready and
anxious to'be "influenced." Thus
these clouds upon title have pata- lizcd the landed interests of New Mexico, until today it is next to impossible to secure any considerable tract
ofdcsrable land to which a perfect
vine can ue nau. wniy mis week a
gentleman was in our olllce and in
formed us that he had been negoti
ating for a valuable ranch property,
consideration $125,(.KX), and was about
to close the trade when he received
information from his associates to
draw off as the title was imperfect.
All these curses of fraudulent land
titles are legacies of the Republican
party as they have had years iu Bridge Street,
which to correct them, but prefer
rather to writo papers deprecating
their existence. Report after report
has been made to the Interior De.

--

AND UKAI.KKS

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
J C. ADLOJN7 & SON,

M.

GROCERS!
JN-

MININGMACHINERY

I'KLK PHONE CONSFCTION.

at Liberty,

N. M.

I

(Successors to

Isa

i:ai

O. M.

Fino Custom Work and Repairing.
Las Vegas, N. M.

I'ONDKR & MKNDKNJIALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
FITTINGS

In

BRASS

GOODS

riumbinií goods, bath tubs, water closets, etc. Also a full line of
wrought iron pipe, fitting, rubber hose, pumps, fine gas fixtures, hanging
amps, coal fixtures, chimneys, etc. Plumbing, gas fitting and steam fitting a
specialty. Agents for II axtun Steam Heater Co. Sixth St., next to San Miguel
Hank, Las Vegas, N. W. Iclephone connection No, 14.

LOCKE & OO.
Billiard Parlor and Private
LAS VEGAS

flub

South Side of tho Tlaza,

Dniisis.

Rfilai

JLJ

1

CATTLE. HORSES, RANCHES
Cheap to suit purchasers.

L.M. SPEWCEa'SIiIVE STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRlCOr. ST
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L. M. SPEMCEft

is

folk
Las Vegas, N. M.

tales, $2.50 m

$3.1)0

Rooom,

NEW MEXICO.

!

FORSAL HL

ntACTlCAL

PIPE

Williams.)

310 Railroad Avenue, near depot, Las Vegas, N. M.

X.A.S

WholeNKlo mid Hetnll Denier

0ZANNE,

prices guaranteed. Tatronaíie solicited.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Ami

14

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low

Carrying a Full Lino of General Merchandise.

-

NI'MllKli

CrOODALL 85

Ranch Supplies a Specialty.

Have a Branch Store

RON

STEAM ENGINES, MILLING

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass Castings

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

partment by competent examiners

Proprietors, Manufacture

-

H

concerning these irregularities and
robberies, but no steps aro prosecuted
ly the government looking to their
correction or tho punishment of the
guilty; in fact, dishonesty and in
competency seem tobe qualifications
for the holding office under the av
erage Republican administration.
Now that the Democratic party is
triumphant, it is to be hoped that
earnest efforts will he made to protect
the public domain generally, and w ill
speedily right the great wrongs inflicted upon this Territory by virtue
of the wholesale plundering of the
people's broad acres. Restore the
land to tho government and punish
the thieves.

I.KININGKU & IU)TEfiEíJ PROPS.
Orders Solicited. Las Vefas.

J.A.McRAE,

ier

Day.

Only Firsl'tlaiM,' Hotel iu (lie City

Proprietor

Fire, Life and Accident

A.,

rrivv,

Iviinii liealcr

Genera

VEOAS,

STREET, LAS

ifl

UKNEIIAL MKHCHANDISE, Etc

m. a.

HAY AHDCRAIN
OI.OKIKTA

G

liespeetfully informs his patrons th:it his stuck of

MANllFAETirHEIt Of

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

North Side of Plaza,

(OMi',0 at 1 and
LAS VEOAB
KANCId DOWNS,

Also Agent ror a. a. uooper's uoiooratea
teel Skein Wantons

2

.

Las Vegas.

J. D.

ule to order mid kept in stock.

M

All kinds of sbinglos.

N. M.

sptcialty umtleof bank and ollice
-

M.
N. M.

-

-

CHARLES BLA'NCHARD

Wholesale and Retail.

goods only from first hands.
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky Rakes and Kings- land, Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
Buys

BRANDS OK

Groceries,

M. D.

áoots and Sboes,

PHYSICIAN.

Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

--

DEALER

IN-

Trunks and

Va-

lises, and a Full Line of Notions.

SCHLOTT

DR. TEIS'NEÍ CLOUG1I,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

& STONE,

Are now prepared to do

Offers her professional services to the people
oí Las Venas. Xo be tound ai the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Ve
ens, special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases or wum KN and children

ALL KINDS CARPENTER

WORK,

:

M. S,

Otero, President. J. Gross,
.

Oteho,

Jr.

Vico Pres.

CaBhlor.

The San Miguel National Bank

OF

West of the St. Nicholas Hotel,

XjA.S veo-as- .

Wont done with neatness and disnatch. Authorized Capital
Boats built for Clubs, etc. Patronage thank- - Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund
luny receiveit.

WANTED.
XI

HANKS:

F at National Bank, New York.
First National Hank, Chicago, Illlnolg.
First National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Bank, San Francisco.
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Moxlco.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State Savings Association, St,
Mo,
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jotumerclal Bank, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New
Fooorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Dogatau. Chihuahua, Mexico

For Sale, For Rent,
Announcement.,
eU wtU be buerüsd in this eolaiuii, tliia liu
type, at4U cents ner week lor tnreeuues or lets
B.B.Tlorden. J. h. Martin. Wallaco Ilessclden

-

'.0,000

Central Hank, Albuquerqno, New Mexico
First National HiuiK. Ei 1'aso, Texas.

M. A

S H O I3

ADVERTISEMENTS

4

'

$100,000

-

COK KESPON DENTS

DRY GOODS,

Over San Miguel Bank.

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

BRlDtiE STP.KET. NEAR P.O.

-

OKF1CEUS:

IN

Answers letters of inquiry lrom invalids. P
O. Uox S
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS. NEW MEXICO

Parties from abroad write ior estimates.
LAS VEGAS.

Office

Special attention given to ull matters per
taining to real estáte.
LAS VE1.A8.
NEW In EX ICO.

llxtui-es- .

$500,0uü

-

Jefferson Kiiinolds, President.
Ooo. J. Dluaol,
Joshua Kayuolds, Cushi.-r- .
J. 8. 1'lshon, AssiHtaut laahier

Wholesale and Retail Dealer

W. L. PlKUCft,

YAH,

PETTUOIfti,
JB.
CONSULTING

raid Iu Capital.
Surplus Fund

AS80CIATE

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Lath builders' hardware, mouldings

OF LAS VEGAS, N. Rl.

flilii

I. L

pieece.

&

In Sena Udildlng.

And nil regular ai.es kepi In stock. Contracts taken for ull kinds and classes of buildings.
A

O' I5K

The First National Bank

Wyman Itloo.k)

And Solicitor in Chancery.
Santa Fk, New Mexico.
Practice in tho Superior court and all TJis.
triol courts of tho Territory,

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

and Domeslic

FORT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Liquor Dealer New Mexico Planing Mill.

mported

Send in your orders, and have your vshioJet
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

ntory.

o'b;r-y"-a.:l- t

I.F.AIMNH

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

U now complete In all ilepurimente and luviteS pulilie inopeel Ion

.

Repairing neatly ami promptly done.

Buckboards Authorized lanital,

Wagons,

Carriages,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

t

jfEE

R.G. HEI8E

UK ST

NEW MEXICO.

R ACT

Hooting and Spouting 'iiicl Itipalrs made or
Hlinr'. notice
East 'if Hhtippa's vagón chop.
fJF.W MB.
A1
VB.1AS.

Till:

.

OAKa AND LINCOLN, N.
PoRtotlice address Lincoln. N . M.

S. PATTY,

E, Budge St., Lus Vegas,
AVOltK
WA It It AN T lí I

Tools,
Oak, Ash ami Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
9noti.es. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon and Plow yvociwotk ami uarriae
rorgtnge. Keeii on han't a full slock or

KO. T. BEALL,

WHITE

ALL

blaok!tiith8'8

First National bank building.

SPECIALTY.

A. B. JONES,

,

vixcext,

LAS VEUAS,

NRW MEXICO

Iron, tfiaUah Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Hlacksrutth and Wngon shop In connection

HARDWARE

HEAVY

Ofliee with AVin. A. Vincent.

HARNESS

MANUFACTORY.

AND DttALKli IN

ATTORNEY AT LAV.

Ai

SADDLE

KKK8 OF

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

Special attention girrn to collection.

CHARLES ILFELÜ

In

Successor to W. H. Shtipp
M ANUKACTC

O

ZcTIEW

SHUPP & CO

JOHN I. HEDRICK,

-

Las Vegas,

J. KOUTLEDüE,

A

i--

PROFESSIONAL.

Highest market price paid for Wool, Hides and I'elts.
New Mexico

Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigura.
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription tra.le-80I0 agent for New Mexico for tho common seuse truss

H.llfta. ni.

Postotlice open daily, exempt Sutulays. (rom
a.
i a in. till 8 p. m. Registry hours Irom
in. to 4 p m. Open Sundays 'or tue hour
of
after arrival mails.

ciiiois

Tolh-- t

hH

Trains run on Mountain time, M inlniileB
slower than Jefferson City time, and 8 minutes
faster than local lime. Partió going earn will
ave time and troul.le bv purchasing through
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas City.
J B. MOORE,
Agent i. as Vegas, N. ta

WHOIiKSAl.K AND RKTAII.,

Jobbing a Specialty.
Oealor

p. in.

Train No. 'AM. ... ..:.iip. a.
7:. p. rr.
Train No. 'JS&
wo extra trains run on fcur.duys, arr.ving
at 10:ao a. m.and 10:30 p. ui.; leuvinir at 11:15
a in and 10:45 p. m.

F. T1UNIDAD MAUTINK Í

KIJXMAUTINKZ.

All Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.
VAiWQ E

"
owArticles,
moxioo
IiMtVogan.
Paints and
uew stock of Drugs, Hinttonery, raney (joo.ls,
Has lust ouened

h. m .

'I

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO;,

IP

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Anil

tt

Train No.

7:20 a. m
:l5p. m
6:4n p. m

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

p. m.

a. m.

.

RUTENBECK

811)1

TRAIAN.

7:
p. m San francisco Kip
H:?n a. in. Arizona Kx press.
i:.Vi
7:25 a. m. At luu tic Express
2:31 p. in New York Exprés
In. i s. MSGS HICAKVII

NEW MEXICO.
I

Vvnoiesa 0

TiMt 1AHLL.

Jt

46

B

AD!N H. WHITMORE, Agt.
THEODORE

AND KETAIL

WHOLESALE

Railroad Tint

5
LAS VEGAS,

T.

K..

IMC.

THE GAZETTE.

Henry (Joke,

B. B. BORDEN & Co.,

BUY And sell second hand
O
guout of every description. Colgaii'
27U
Trad Mart, Bridge Street.
tf

5u,0H
&i,ooti

DIRECTORS;
M. S. Otero,

rANTED-T-

ÍSuo.OW

J

(.

Gross,

A. M.

L. Houghton.

Blackwell,

M. A. Otero. .lr

K, C.

Hen-riquc-

s,

T V

ALBERT & UERBER,

General

Proprietors of the

of Sixth Street)

Freeh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Ulnars ana wnisiey. Junou uountcr in

.

EAST LAS vSjAH,

W.
Successors to Weil

iommission Merchants,

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v LAS

A

lima.' warehouse

TvTV.Yirn.

of

lin.xii

(

Angelica and

Samples of

PLAZA PHAEMAOT.

TA

T. & 8. K. K. K. hero.

JEWELRY" mid DIAMONDS.

Shop

Watches, Clocks ?nd

k

CO.

Sewing Machines and
Attacnments.

Dealers in
rT A.FLE and FANCY

(iiiaranteed.

LAS VEGAS, N.

South Side of lhe Plaza,
VEGAS -

.V

llutliT,

Hint Chickens bought
the hlj hi st market price.

at

'RANK OGDEN,

NG MIIL
dressing, matching
turning

mis of
mi snort

and

k

ii

in hum. i. nar native lumliei
'laud for silo. NoMh of the iron work,
i it inn kiiikn. Proprietor.

I. AS

V

ilA,

n

M.

NEW MEXICO.

Kk-v-s

3M w.lSTJ
;

CD

NKW MEXICO

IOR THE SPECIALISTS.

CD

Dr. "Wagner & Co.

DM.lU

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Tcilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
LA-SVEG-

AB

-

K

Churches and schools.

.

I'

. Tit.

H.kl'kiV

U.'t

Km.1i.I1

iiv. ii. ,1 nui, u iv in lull n.. .lit; mni iiii-.are many physicians, and soiuo sensible people, who will condemn him lor making this
olotia .if timiuaiM a unn.tl.i It v tint hi. Iu hn.ittv
to know that with most persons nf retlneuii nt
and Intelligence a more enlightened vi( w
the subject, and that the
is being taken
physician who devotes hiuiS 'lf to relieving
and saving them from worse than
the alllleted
...I u I.......
tu .... L.L.ti un ..It II .ni hn ...iu. an,i..
.l....4k in

of

uiniiii

P3

IIBW MEXICO

CD

ti
2

CD
1

CD

CD

iiiimiiiuiiii.,

i

liin wlu liv eliiso nnnliiutliin excels in unv
,
nun, iiiriu
inner oritiicu .11 um
nalely for biitnauity, the day isdiiwn ng when
pbihuilbrnpr
conilcimuil
that
the
tho false
victims of folly or crime, like the liners
tier tho Jewish law, to die uncared for, u noa
ifiui.-nni.tn-

P.n.

Near to detiot. Nvwly furnlhhed through
ui'aiiuaricrs 'or rniiunmen. cpecim
rates to lam lie or tbcttiieal compaule.
Uood bur in conuectloii with loo boLse.

1111-

out.

V. 11

passed away.
Whit ntnv

FREE MUSEUM1

Iwi

mi

ITi

ritiir

frutti

thi, r.(T..fta .tf

yoiilhl'il follies or indiscretions will do well
to avail ihi'inuclvcs of this, tho greatest Ixain
ever laid at the altar of aulferlng humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee- to forfeit $."kD lor
every cane 01 seminal wciikiicss or privaie
disease ol any kind and character which he
undertakes to and falls to cure.

Ii. FISHER. Prou'r

Next to San Miguel Bank,

and TOBACCO.
US

ft

Watches and Jewelry Itc- Iaircd and Satisfaction

UllOCERIES,
LIQUORS, CIGARS

i

re,

Mexican Filigree Jeweliy,
M

I!

Silvcr-Plated-wa-

ides , fl'ltü liuil Wool.

GENTRY

CT3

NECESSITY

THE

Fuur newspapers. Two banks.
I)ANK OF RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pres.
1 J Ident, Uonrgc It. Bwalluw caisbier, It. L..
Capitul fHKi.iKu.
MoCarn. aHsistaut cashier.
Surplus (lüi'.iioo. Ueneral banking business
transacted, llouiestlc and rorelgn excliango.
Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
ÜAKDVVARE, agricultural
implements o
store at Cimarron, block
Branch
all kinds.
purchased of manufacturers ut lowest cash
A. H. CAUr.i' Kuton.
prlcea.
Waierworks.

H, W. WYMAN. Dftnl

l'airr

II

VSJ

S.

P

CT3

111

Locksmith

(of

LAS VEGAS,

1

(next ilimr.)

llrlfl pili'l

CARRIAGES.

General blacksiulthing and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lock bail it t;n
Regular

to

stud Ammunition,
Arms
on Pile.
I'retuli uml Amrrliuii
(

4

Manufacturer of

VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3.
on the fint Mondny of each
month. Vi.itiiig companion invited to attend.
J. T. 1'iLE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.
-

txiii
wliKJO

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

A. C. SCHMIDT.
WAGONS AND

M.

Does a general banking business and
spctlullv solicits tho patronage of the public.re

BAKERS

IAS

(

'IN Al H.UAIIoN.
Piili'it, (irip'-H- ,
I'lum, Pinches, Fresh Eggs
iiihI ( ,'i aiiiery Hiitlcr.

Gun and

fivi

AND

FmsftDniES, Pure Chemicals, Fancvand Toilet Articles, Domestic Basiness Directory of
Mexico.
orntil wines.
Imported
Cigars.
and
Prescriptions
a
Specialty,
French Clare.
RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.
Especial Attention Tnid to Orders by Mail.
Isa town of 2000 Inhabitants, situated Inthe
Wines Freo
of the Kuton Range, with coal and
rr,AZA HOTEL,
LAS VEGAS, N. M. foothills
abundance Machino shops of tho A.,
Iron
i

Capital paid up
Surplus and prollts

GROCERS

VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO. a.
meetings Mie second Tuesday
oi each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour
teously invited.

LIQUORS

AND

N.

or Las Vegas,

J. J. FITZGF.RRELL. Recorder.
R. A. M.

-l- iKALElta IN

GROCERIES

BIS.,

SANTA FK

A. A. KEEN Sec.

Proprietors

South Pacific Street

LOsT Ond bay mare ttony with heavy
niunc and tail, liraniud on the lei t hip A.C.
tind Mexk an braudon neek. Any information
leaning to her recovery will tie liherally re
Hi Co.
8. N. T ui m
warded.

BAHK

OF NEW MEXICO.

HE LEAPING

:lost.

MáTlONáL

hill,

A. F. le A. M.
9, holds regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.theKO.third
Are receiving daily fresh vegetables. Also
Thursday ol
uve added a lull line of qtieensware and
each month al T p. m. Visiting brethren are
1 ni tien and wedilingssuiiidied on
lassware.
corulauy invited to attend.
J. T. Mc.XA.llAKA, W. IU. sbi.it nolice.

FLOUR
And Produce of All Kinds.
NTO

large store room in Hold liloik,
For terms enquire of Henry

SOCIETIES.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO.,

Hoi Springs, N. M

Meyer rriednntn

VEO-A-

y

11

hlAY. GRABS!

Leave orders ai Locklmrt!& Co., Lug Vogaal

or address.

uu

Fuminlied Rooms ut corner of
ktreets.
tf

Mth and Ulant'hard
FUR RF.NT
011 the Pla.a.
Hold.

hulf-wa-

NKW MEXICO

I

FOR RENT.
A

sweet,

LAS VEOA3.

Rent Eittate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite (uzelte uílite.

Graaf,

Sc

.

FIK.

CAL VIM

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA
J" OH1T
ECILXj &c CO,

Anl cuiiiieiiueiitiy pvenlv burned. Kallraod
truck rurht liy tin' kiln and emi ship to any
poiiii mi tne a ., I . iV . r . II. K. f

iiiiHlt

rum-lies-

SECOND

Tdlephiino connections.

WASTF.I) All of city property,
I'liuic, sneep, we tan K l 10 sen on I'omim.sio

KIIK REXT

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

HENRY ST4SSART,

Oflioe and shop on Main

iviexteo.

NEW MEXICO.

Constantly mi hand, bent In tho territory.
Makes a perfectly white wall for plastering
anil will take more sand for slouo ami brick
work than any other tinto.

las Vegas

TF von want good and cheap feed call on P CONTKACTOUS & 1ÍÜILI3E11S.
X Trambley at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock. Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and 3Iovvers at Cost.

Brewery &.ilooii.
(Went oído

Merchandise!

Wholesale and Retail.

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer 1

Middle Aged Mcn.

There are many nt the age of ;t0 to M who
are troubled with too fn iUer.t evacuations of
tho bladder, ot ten accompanied by a slight
or burning sensation, and weaken.
Indian and Mexican Curiosities smarting
lug of the system In a manner the pttlent can
not account fur. On examining the urlnar)
deposita a ropy sediment will often Ik- - found
and sometimes win n II particle of albumt'n
will appear, or the color will lie of a thin,
uli 11 Vltia Nnviin Itlitnlt rttA.
milklHh hue. again changing to a dark and
torpid apiMMrence. Thre arc many men who
ImllHn liurkukln SulU. NrvhJo Hhp Pelt, die of this dllllmilty, Ignorant ol the cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weak
mum
nuwn
m
uw,
t.iiirn,
niul'MM
APttcn
ai
,IU...
Vtr.rlrm i' H U II uh Hf ink 4. Nh lll
ness. Dr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure In
if mil J
and
all cases, and a naltby restoration of the
Latinea, Kaw Hide Trunks. Caolus Canes

Metallic &

M

Coffins &

Castes

11

"i

I

11H

?

i

Inula Ai.iw.hu Wt r Itil.kl'tS. Ml'IllTIl HorM
Hair Bridles. Whips Ancient and Mo ern
.linn Wi.tt.irv from 'Á dllferent Trl'M-- of In
il.tn rlint.. Htereoseoido
Views, He. Hrnlg Htreet opp. Hot Spring.
Vegas, N. M. No eilra charge
Impot,
paefclug. ttpeetal eipresa rsin.

lr

Embalming

a Specialty.

All funerals under my charge will hava the
Very laul attention at reasonable prices. Km.
y
organs.
ba.nilng satisfactorily don. Open night and
Consultation free. Thorough examination day. All
by Udegrapn promptly
and advice (1.
to.
should
b
addressed
oommunlcstWms
All
HouthoaHt Corner ol Seventh St.

irunlto-tirinar-

orun

DR. WAGNER & CO.,

I I arbiter ftt. Address

H11X

ÍWI,

licuver.

and DoiiliiH Avenue.

LAS VKUAB

1

NeWlleilro

TEE UNTERR.IFIED
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TJIK CITY.
Red

Turn Out by the Hudreds
Night with Much Sed
Paint.
of Cleveland

The Procession,

Republican were vareo last niht. .
The city was pttintetl rvú tt t night.
1

The republicans throw up tbe sponge,
Tbe saloon did a rushing business

nilil.
J.

A. La Rue

tt iiiav for Si. Louis.

auii wife left

yea- -

Quito a number from tin city visited
tbe bprinj; yM.wuav.
keep your buckuU tilled as
tbu water is very uncertain.
Joim V. Hill &Co. received several
wuousof native gram yesterday.
Tbu democrats ul tbu llol Spring ral
itieti Ibe election of Cleveland, lasl
I

r

uifclit.

Prof. Ashley arjrued polities to our
circulator yetruiiy uutil no turueu
bum in tbe face.

Judge Lee is now au independent re
publieau. Onejear from uow be will
be a lull rieugeu ueniociiu.
Col. William Breodeu, ot Santa Fe,
came dowu yesterday probaby to
witness tbe democratic demonstration.
Col. Breeden (joes to Cincinnati this
rooming ana win, uuuouuieuiy, upou
bia return, make Las Vegas bis future
home.
The Gallinas bridge was well tilled
yesterdav afternoon with hard looking
characters. J'hey were taking a
sun-bat- h.

The heavens were illuminated by the
tires of tbe democrats last night. Tha
color resembled a politician s
strawberry.
nose-cru- shed

Sager decorated Lis law oflice
A.
window last night with an American
Hag and the pictures of Cleveland and
Hendricks, it was very mat.
1$.

lirover Cleveland

would

havo been

proud of the send-of- f his followers gave
biui last night bad be been hero to have
witnessed the demonstration.
Mr. Jewell built a monument of
boxes yesterday afternoon in front of
his Health Office, and set lire to the
sime last night in honor of Grover
Cleveland's election.
There will bo a meeting of tbe Women's Cbrisiiau Temperance Union
this afternoon, at 3 o'clock, at Las
Vegas academy. A full attendance ot
t ho Hand of Hope is requested.
Mr. A. T. Rogers, of Rogers Hros.,

blacksmiths by the bridge, marched in
the parade lasl night, paying his but
with Messick. It was right smart of
crow, but Rogers took bis dose and
paid bis bet like a man.
See Browne & Manzanares' Daily
bulletin attachment to their advertise-inen- t.
liy referring to this feature
daily our citizens may keep posted as
to fresh Hirials of goods in their line.
Ibis is a novel notion lu advertising,
hiid cannot fail to he appreciated.
The sad intelligence was received
last evening by Mis Callahan of this
city, of the (icnih of her youngest
brother, Dannie, at Waseca, Minnesota. James Callahan, of the A. T. & S.
Jr., brother of the deceased, will
leave today for his home to attend the
funeral.
Chris. Sellman
hs busy yesterday
afternoon making a nionum ntof boxes
and barrels, in front of the Optic office,
for illiiminatieg purposes for tho democratic jollification of last night. He
decorated tbe pile with two large American flats. Chiis, is a worthy suhj"(M
of democracy.
,loiin Minner, commonly termed
his STlli mile post yes"Ucil," pasi-eterday, and iu honor t' the occasion a
littlH dinner pany was el. joyed by a
friend in the afternoon at his
home. A number of elegant and contly
presents were presented with many
happy returns from tho dav.
d

f.--

Yasterday morning about I o'clock
the christian spirit of Mrs. Tobilha If.
raliaway , mother of the proprietors of
the skaiin rink, took leave from earth
and passed oyer the river to the prom-iheland, lb r sickness was not liuger
nig, and death came onlv to claim her
after the completion of a noble and
christian 'ife. Shu bad accomplished
her mission here, and was called above
to receive thejusl and promised reward, for all good and faithful servants
to the Lord. She was nearly 71 years
of age. lacking only a few days. Her
lemaius were followed to the depot
afternoon by relatives and
friends, and her four sons accompanied
all that was mortal of their true and
mother to 1'ueblo, where the
remains are to bo given back to earth.
il

yes-terda- v

Kolored Konuc Koncert Kompany.
Next week. Friday and Saturday
Hear
evenings, at the opera house.
what those sav who know theui best.
Fully two thousand people were nt
the stale cnpitol Isst night, to listen to
the concert tendered by tlie uriginal
Sltnlents, to the Tennessee
legislature and their friends I ho main
auditorium w& tilled wuh elegantly
dressed ladies ami gentlemen, while the
galleries looked like bouquets freshly
.
It
p ucked from sume
was a dimming treat; one that was
heartily appreciated and thoroughly
enjoyed. It is astonishing w hat pathos,
beauty, dwe'ls in the
what
soug
the voice of th so blat
hters. liv nature they are endowed
with the soul of music; by ctiltuie this
genius has beeu under perfect, control,
sweetness of voice,
and lor melody,
for correct time, for expression ot true
vocal sentiment, their quaint, weirdlike refrains brought back to memory
Visions of the old plantation days,
Nui-liVill- e

Howcr-gardeo-

soul-stirri-

ng

fr

holds
sunny
and forests of our
south. A rush of tuittcr in the World
columns this morning only prevent a
s
full and merited critique of this
affair. Nssbville World.
camp-meeting-

break-down-

anti-Indiu-

nicii-toriou-

THE GOLSSH RULE

CLEAN SWEEPINGS,

sweep.
Red was tbe prevailing color.
Not an Intoxicated man in line.
The printers were as enthusiastic as
anybody.
were built all along the line
of march.
A great number of residences were
illuminated.
A number of ladies in carriages beaded the procession.
The transparencies were very original
and unique in their design.
Parties were out all night singing and
continuing the jollification.
Senator Keller and his family took an
active part in the procession.
f
Prince, Prince, poll-cPriuce, kept
good time with the bass drum.
The ladies waved handkerchiefs from
nearly every house along the route.
Not a single tight or disturbance
marred the peace ol the ratiticatiou.
Billy Burton wore a while plug hat
with white plumes decorated with
crape.
John Hill yelled so loud and so long
mat no win oe obliged lo do busiuuss to
day with one lung.
Miss Grace Roller carried a flag with
tne names ol
and Ueudncks
painted on itiu large letters.
I'ony, the barber, decorated himself
to represent au Apache chief.
Ho
was a red man painting the town rod.
Senator Keller paraded up aud dowu
the column waving au American flag
telling the boys to turn themselves

Siman Lewis Sons

Bon-tire- s

Decorations,

Illu-

minations, Speeches and
Incidents.

-

lit-tle-

and

!

Here we fdUie.
Sel 'm u u hkhWasu't a'.t a daisy.

es.

A clean

Hendricks.

Hariuotiy.

Mr.

Last

Grand Ratification of the Election

!

Hnop-lti-

lttüt,

well that tbe occasion can not be exagera' ed. even though carried lo

During the campaign which has just
passed the citizens of Las Vegas have
bad numerous uemoustrations, and, as
we all thought., they could not be
excelled. But the turnout of last night
auything of its kind ever
shaded
witnessed in the territory, even eclipsing
tbe grand Joseph ratification of a month
or so ago. It was given in the bouor ot
tbe election of Cleveland aud Hendricks, and although repeatedly postponed from time to lime ihal we might
be certain of the victory of our cause,
great enthusiasm prevailed aud the city
was one mass of wild howling beings
The final preparations were completed
yesterday, express wagons engBged to
haul boxes, barrels and the like to different parts of the city, music engaged,
torches tilled, brooms decorated, and in
tact, nothing was lacking. Al about
seven o'clock last evening the cauuou
was tired several limes from tho plaza,
and it was but a short time before
Bridge street aud viciuitv was tilled
with wild aud enthusiastic democrats
rushing here and there, decorating their
manly forms with red ribbons, white
plumes with crape attached aud the
like. Shoitly afier the New Mexican
brass band appeared upon the scene
and was greeted with cheers and a
deafeniug explosion of cannon, skyrockets, Roman candles,
and every conceivable explosive imaginable. The line was soon formed,
and with three honrtv and prolonged
cheers for Grovor Cleve and the column
tiled down Bridge street keeping timo
to a patriotic air rendered by the band
in the lead. The supply of torches was
insufficient to till the demand, and those
unable to secure such illuminaries provided themselves with brooms and
and what they lacked in light
they made up with noise. A large booth e was built in front of tho Gazette
oiliee, our windows brightly illuminated with candles, and as the
procession
came near a continued
and Roman cauvoliev of
dles woie tired. As they passed three
hearty cheers rent the air, which was
responded to by the attaches of this
office. The linw ot march followed the
street-catrack to tho new town. On
the hill between the two towns a similar
procession, formed ou that side of the
river, joined the ranks, and swelled tho
number in l'ne te about 800 persons.
I'liu east side democrats were well provided with torches, and any number of
transparencies, and as the two forces
joined, the still night air was rent with
shouts Mich as never before echoed on
the hillsides of New Mexico.
Sixth street was crowded with enthusiastic citizens, who preferred to look
on rather tnan to join the ranks, but. as
d
the column of
democrats
passed through shouting and tiring
ef every description they responded with willing voices. This was
kept up down Sixth to Center, through
Center lo Railroad avenue, then up
Jackson street to Grand avenue, then
back up Sixth to Main street, which
was followed to the old town. Such
shouting, such yelling and such wild
enthusiasm was never witnessed before
not
this country; and
only
in
the true and tried democrats did it, but
tne independent republicans, who
gloried in the election of Cleveland aud
Hfndrii'ks, lent tjoiraid.
Up Bridge street they came, and this
oflice repeated its first salute, around
the plaza and down the street leading
south from the First Nation il Btnk.
Tney returned by the way of South Pacific street, and in passing the residence
of Mr. Ifage. which was illuminated in
great style, the enthusiasm bursted out
afresh. In front of the Plaza hotel,
which was also illuminated, a halt was
ordered, a table procured and speaking
was inaugurated.
A. Viucent called
the assemblage to order ai.d nominated
Chas. Blanehard for president, which,
upon vole, was uuanimuosly carried
Mr. Blandían! mounted the table and
in a few chosen remarks stated tho object of the meeting, saying, that although no arrangements or preparations had beeu made for speaking, be
thought it no inoro than right and
proper that some of our citi.'-nshould
address the meeting. Air. Vincent was
called upon by the throng, and responded promptly; and in a burst, of
eloquence, prompted by the greatness
of the cause and his inspired culhiiid-asmspoke at some length upon the
grand victory which hail crowned the
faithful and unrelenting efforts of virtue
and purity against the degrading
money and
moof
influences
which
had
been brought
nopoly
in
to
the
politics
bear
of the republican party. He successfully reviewed the conventions of both
parties held iu tho city of Chicago. and
clearlv defined the corrupt principles
manipulated by the ring leaders of the
republican party to insure the nomination of James G. Blaine. He congratu
lated the demociatic party and the peo
ule upon their victory in securing tlie
election of G royer Cleveland, aud that
of Antonio Joseph, believing that the
benefit to be derived from this course
would far exceed the expectations of
New Mexico's citizens. He then referPrince," find uietod
red to "Polo-Cout to him a record uot proud to bear,
as woll as upon the combined forces of
tho ring installed in governmental positions at Santa Fe. In particular be
marked the corrupt and unprincipled
cour.-- e pursued by Chief Justice Axtell
in the attempted discharge of his official duties, nailing him to the cross in
a forcible nnd eloquent flow of language. After thanking his listeners
for their attention he withdrew aruid
thundering applause.
Felix Mar incz was called upon to
speali in Spanish, but as he failed to
put in an appearance. Don Tomas
Tafoya was called who spoke at some
Jengt h. At the conclusion of his speech,
which we couiu noi uuiicrsiauu oy not
being familiar with the SpaniNb language, Mr. Martinez put in his appearance and addressed tho meeting in his
natiye tongue.
The
band
then
played several pieces, tho proagain
being
formed
cession
in tbe nieautimu, and shortly after
marched for the new town and dispersed. To say that the affair was
grand and beyond description doos not
convey it to the mind io all its glory
aud enthusiasm, but what we hayo failed
u
lo express we leave to tbe fertile
of our readers, kuowmg full
fish-horn-
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largest and best selected of
any house in this
Territory.

5 $

o

Ready. Made Clothing

East Las Vegas.

o

o

Always in stock.

Patronise Home Industry.

O. Xj.
Hardware,

hotighton
Agricultural

Stoves,

Implements.

Complete Stock of Nails.

EXCLTJSIVE SALE OP
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye

hurst, of liomtw th
fli.il, .,f iliu lLmi
rockets, and harmonized by "Marching
mrougu ueorgia," oy tlie brass bund

Mowers

Reapers

and

"Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Engines.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty; and a large stock always on hand- Barb "Wirn at mnufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added, Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Agency Hazard Powder CoC. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator."

-

raui, are

hi
8

-

Store

For Sale Fat beef cattle in lots to
suit butchers. Rango live miles north
M. E. Kki.ly.
of Cabra springs.

I

Notice
To School Officers of Public and Private

JEjst and. West Las Vegas.

In.

ESTABLISHED

IN 1881.1

A.A.& J.H.WISE

isohools:

Having been appointed' the General
Agent of Thos. Kane & Co.. of Chicago.
111., for the sale of the "Victor Folding
ana IíOck uesK," and all other School
Supplies, I would respectfully solicit
vour patronage, and will guarantee
satisfaction in goods as recommended.
Respectfully, etc..
M. II.
Sup't Public Schools
Count v, N. M.
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republican was easily recognized
the crowd of lookers-o- n last night by
tne way tne corners of his mouth were
drawn down.
W. A. Vincent took charge of the
column and performed his duty well
He wore a black plug hat with white
leathers.
Mr. Dinkel paid his bet with Vincent
uy tailing uno une auu marennig to
..... .... T, ..was .. U:.
Huminralin
..Ol
a UlblOl pill,
ucuuwl nbiu iuiuiu. lb
but he took it noblv.
A number of llie old San
Rifles, in full uniform and under tho
commana ot win uuiien, joined the
procession on the east side.
Henry Coors, a
heating republican, took the head of the
oauu, arm in arm wnn unris. aeitman.
who carried a large democratic rooster.
A person could not hear himself
think on the streets for the noise oi the
crowd, the tiring of the cannon, the

making preparations tor a bazaar, to
held tho hrst week in December.
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in our store is first dass, and we
imly ask of you tn call ami le
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CLOTHING, TAI LOMNG,

Ileal Estate Agents.

In!

M
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FOB SALE,
Welt established

Murpht,

'y

V

is

A

ou

s

muiiuriiiMiirlng buHiin'Ld,
ing a handsome profit.
A

All persons havinir claims against the
city of Las Vegas, whether in the form
of city scrip, or other evidences, are
hereby requested to present tho samo to
the undersigned for the purpose of collection, by united action, and a vigorous prosecution according to law.
tf
F. O. Kihlbero.

5i

term.

rcHHonablo

San Miguel
tf

tuiaim-s-

r

pity-

Vv

houso well tllle.l and
laixe jioiul, In a line location.

A lnr(fe Ice

it

i

f

'J ' '

Kunohi'S well stocked and ranches without stock.

City Headquarters
For New Mexico during the New

Vegetable, and Krain ranches In

Ur-loa-

cultivation.

World's Exposition, 2(iS Magazine
street, general oilieo and exhibition
ground, Government building, St.
Charles avenuo main entrance.

Unimproved real eatute iu all
parts of tbe city of Las Vegas,
cheuii for ennh or on the inaiull-men- !
pluu.

P. Langhamkr,
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.

For Sale. Six hundred head int.
proved stock cattle, mostly cows; also,
four good water fronts with patents for
the same; good water and range. InF. Martinez.
quire of
tf

J.

A large liatof the llncst Improved property in l.a Vegan. Flat)
ImaiuesK property paying a good

rental, hcaiileiices of every

Alien, the tailor on Bridgo
street, has just received a line lot, ol
samples for fall and winter clothing
from Waniiiiiaker & Brown, Philadelphia, and is prepared to take measures
and forward orders. He will guarantee
better goods and better tilling garments
for less money than any other tailor
B.

I.lve stuck

oí ev ery disci i.t Ion.

Will trade good real enlate in
iSiiiiU Ke for I.H Vei(HS.

taking orders for any other eastern
house.
tf

An entire addition at tbe Hot
Springs iu lots or block! lo unit
.

Tony's Cozy Parlors

Is the proper place lo got a clean shave,
hair cut, or shampoo; three elegant
bath rooms attached with Hot, Cold
and ySliower Itatlis. None but artists employed in tnv establishment,
Bridge street near postollice, West-Sid-

MONEY TO LOAN.

e.

k--

If

To the ladies of Las Vegas: We take
pleasure in announcing that wo havo
opened a dressmaking parlor on Bridge
street, over Felix Martiuez's storo. We
are prepared todo all kind of stamping, embroidering and cameo paiuting.
We also give instructions in the beap-tifarts of embroidery and cameo
painting. We guarantee all work, to
give satisfaction. Your patronage is respectfully solicited.

FOB

E-ElTa-?,

Dwelling bouses in good repair
in every purt of the city,
s
bouses, etc., etc.
fiunl-liea-

ul

The full trade in real estate has
commenced and I order to meet
the demand of our numerous
customers we have added to our
already largo list, every class of
real and business property.

Mrs. Mattie Pancake,
Mrs. Lou. Hawks.

The new barber shop in the Plaza
hotel strives to give the best satisface
tion to its patrons.
Tho poople
of this city havo boon very kind
in bestowing a liberal share of such
work to tho worthy C. Shelton. and ho
extends tho iuvitation to our citizens al
largo to drop In occasionally, if for no
other purposo than to look over the
largo number of papers" to be found
upon the tables. He assures us that he
has conic to stny, believing that his
workmanship will recommend him to
those desirous of having an artistic
shayo or hair out.
tn

NOTICE.
Those having property to suit or
rent should place the same in
our aiiencr. We have tbe best
location In the city aud tlie Quest
office lu the west.
We make

terms

Ui

suit purchasers.

81 rangers desiring Infortnsllon
concerning real estate, grants,
ranches, in In iug or wishing to
lent business or resilience

bouses should call at tbe

that wo will continue the
Tlaza

ALL STYLES
At the Lowest Cash Prices.

BOOTS ANO SHOES

O. H.
No. 17.

M1DET0 ORDER,

SPORLEDER,
-

Center Street.

-

T,as

tor. tith and Douglas,

LASVEUAS.N.M.

.4.

Vega.

?f. M

ANTHRACITE COAL!
MJSNDKHALL, ÍTTJÑTlSlt
Are prepareil now to till orders in any iiiaiitity for

.fc

Co..

Coi rlllos Antliracito Coal,

to the best I'ei.nsylvsnls ooal. Tills coal tnu no
reon,n..n1dH.lo,1saietl,KANI,INKhS Mov.lMV and nuwrlor for ('..uronlerK oK
MKN1JKMIAIJ,, IH'N'f KIt 4 fo., KastaudW.st Las Vegas.

Kipial

-- 1

DICK LIDDIL,
I'roprietor of

The ltcriuctlon of prices
in our Stock ol Winter
(Joods lias worked so well
sale at cost for a few
weeks. 1. L. STRAUSS,

OF1

the- -

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.
lf,r"'

lhf f'tldlo that he has opo-.e- d
a new SHl.,n
. V"',",,';'r,",y
street,
Vegas, where be will keep constantly on bund the Ih sI malt anon
lermented ll.piors, wine, and cigars. Jlvitrlct
to í,iislneH i hoH'io u r t a d
receive a abare of the public patronage,
i'resb kegtaer conMantly on nip
llT'í"-,"í''e,?l,f-

S,,

Hll-ntl- on

THIS

2

THIS

Skating Rink

!

